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Abstract. Recent observationsat comets Giacobini-gin-

gasdynamicalsubshock
picture of a sharp,discontinuous
transition. Instead, observations
at GZ and Halley reveal

net and Halley suggestthat simplenon-reactinggas dynamicsor MHD is an inappropriatedescriptionfor the

that

bowshock.The thickness
of the observed
(sub)shock
im-

1.

plies
thatmass-loading
is animportant
dynamical
process

shockthickness
on the inbound(outbound)Halley
encounter
wasfoundto be ,-, 45000kin(120
000krn);

withinthe shockitself, therebyrequiringthat the Rankine-

Hugoniot
conditions
possess
sourceterms. Thisleadsto

2. the observedshockstructure at the inbound Halley
encounterconsisted
of a seriesof velocitydips andre-

shocks
with propertiessimilarto thoseof combustionshocks
Weconsider
parallelmagnetizedshockssubjectedto mass-

coveries
[Coates
el al., 1987;Neugebauer
et al., 1987a]

loading,
describe
someproperties
whichdistinguish
them
fromclassical
MHD parallelshocks,and establishthe existenceof a new kind of MHD compoundshock.Theseresults
will be of importance both to observationsand numerical
simulationsof the comet-solar wind interaction.
Introduction

Photoionization of the extensive neutral coma surround-

inga cometleadsto mass-loading
of the solarwind.Since
theearliestinvestigations
lAxford,1964;Biermanneta!.,
1967(BBS)],it wasrecognized
that mass-loading
woulddeceleratea supersonicflow, and, in particular, BBS showed
thatthisdecelerationcontinueduntil a criticalmass-loading
rate was achieved. Thereafter, for the flow to reach a fi-

naldownstream
state,it wasnecessary
to inserta (sub)shockinto the fluid flow. These theoretical resultssparked

anextendeddebateconcerningthe existence,locationand
strength
of sucha shock,with Wallis[1971]suggesting
that
eitherno shockexisted and that the flow was completely

the shocktransitionstend to be very broadme.g.,the

before the flow settled into its final downstream state;
3. the shockobservedon the outbound Halley encounter,

althoughquasi-parallel,
possessed
an unusuallystrong
rotationof the downstream
magneticfield--the "draping shock"of Neubaueret aI. [1990](N2).
Clearly,the nature of the comefuryshockis poorly understood,althoughsimulations
suggestthe shockthickness
is a consequence
of mass-loadingupstreamof the shock
[Omidi•d Winske,!987]. In particular,Point 1 abovedistinguishesthe cometaw shockfrom ordinary non-reacting
gas dynamicalor Mild shocksin that mass-loading
is important within the shockitself. It was pointed out by N2
and subsequently
by Zank $J Oughton[1991](ZO) that,
usingtypical comefurygas productionrates and dissociation lifetimes,the ratio of the newly ionizedcometaw mass
flux injected within the shockto the conveeredincident
massflux caneasilyachievevaluesof --• 0.0!. N2 suggested
that the Rankine•Hugoniot
(R-H) relationsshouldinclude
a sourceterm to accountfor the significantmass-loading
within the body of the shock,suggestingfurther that mass

smooth("a bow wave")or that the shockwasconsider- injection at the shockmay provide an explanationfor the
ablyweakerthan that suggested
by BBS. Recentdetailed observed"drapingshock". However,a strongrotation of
numerical
simulations
[e.g.,O#inoet al., 1988]of theinter- the downstreammagneticfield leads to a sign/g.
cant reactionbetweenthe solar wind and cometaw atmospheres
ductionin the downstreamgas pressure,and this raised
provide
supportfor the existence
of a weakbowshock.Fur- questions
concerning
the admissibilityof certainsolutions
thermore the recent missions to comets Giacobini-Zinner
to the B.-I-Irelations[ZO]. Simplethermodynamical
argu(GZ)andHalleyhaveshedconsiderable
light on boththe mentsusedin MHD are inappropriatefor complexreacting
micro-and macrophysics
of the cometawinteractionwith flows[Zank,199!],anda moresophisticated
formulation
of

thesolarwind [e.g.,Ip • Azford,1989],and observations the "entropycondition"is required.
madeduringthe Halley encounterprovideclearevidence
In this Letter the approachof ZO is appliedto the caseof
forthe existence
of a shock[e.g.,Neubaueret al., 1986; parallelMHD shockssubjectedto mass-loading.We proCoates
et al., 1987].
vide a completecharacterizationof mass-loading
parallel
Theslightlydecelerated
flowregimeaheadof the shock MHD shocksand draw attention to four remarkableproperappears
to be reasonablyconsistentwith the grosspredic- ties that distinguishsuchshocksfrom their classicalMHD
tionsoffluiddynamical
models,but theobserved
structure counterparts.We showthat (1) mass-loading
introduces
of the embeddedshockis very differentfrom the simple shearing
stresses
into the shock,therebysignificantly
reducing the parameterregimeadmittingstabletransitions;(2)
a tangentialmagneticfield componentis always"switched•Bart'01
Research
Institute,
University
ofDelaware
on" downstream
of the parallelshock;(3) a new classof
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compoundshocks,consisting
of a velocitydip followedby a
recoveryto a supersonicalthough decelerateddownstream

state, exists;and (4} the equivalentof parallelslowmode
MHD shockscannotexistin reactingmass-loading
media.
We stressthat we are not consideringthe shockstructure
problem.
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wherea = a/m, rn = p0uz0,f = (1 + &)r/to, !' = (7-

Equationsand Analysis

1)/(T+ 1), 7 theadiabatic
indexof thebackground
fluid
Two importantpointsfor our analysisemergefrom the
observations
presented
by N2: 1) the thickness
of eventhe
shockobservedon the outboundHalley encounteris relatively thin when comparedto typical grosslengthscales

andV• = V•/u•o. Also,•o denotes
the upstream
plasma
betaand•. = (1+ a)-• M•J, M•0 m•heupstream
A•va•c

Muchnumber. With the exceptionof the term in square
brackets,(6) is very similarto •he Hugoniotappropriate
in the system,therebyvalidatinga 1-D model;2) the co- to oblique
non-reacting
MHD shocks
[•abanne$,1970],•d
planaritytheoremis valid for the cometdryshock. Thus this is a consequence
of mass-loa•ngshearingthe flow•d
eitherthe transverse
newlyionizedgasvelocityVt is in the draggingthe field within the shock.T•s is evidentkom
plane spannedby the upstreamand downstreammagnetic the relationdescribing
the downstream
tangentiMmagnetic
fieldvectorsB or Vt is negligiblysmall.Theseobservations field,
underlieour assumptions.
To includethe injectionof cometdryionswithinthe shock,
one needsan "averaged"sourceterm for the massin the
R-H conditions.

Conservation of mass then becomes

i•us•ra•ingtha• mass-loading
Mways"switches
on" • sho&.
It c•

be verified •hat •hose R-H solutions conthned

withinthe fo•owingregions
of •he (•, p)-plane
where q m averagevolume productionrate of cometdry
ions,m• m cometdryion mass,d =- observedshockthickness,p the fluid densityand u•0 the normalupstreamfluid
velocity. We assumethat the pick-upion velocitydistribution is shell-likedue to rapid pitch-anglescattering--

•<(>)i+••a ->(<)•
......

do not satisfym• > 0. Solutionsto the R-H conditions
occur
•t •he intersection
of •he Hugoniot(6) andthe genthisis supported
observationally
[Neugebauer
et al., 1987b]

and ensuresthat •he plasma flow is essentiallyhydrodynamic. Sincethe newly ionizedparticleshave a very small
initial velocity,they add negligiblyto the normalmomentum balance--however,becausemassaddition destroysthe
tangentia/invarianceof the fluid equations,it is important
to keeptrack of the tangentialmomentumand energycon-

era•zed R•yleigh curve

R-H conditionsare then givenby

loading•on•. However,distinguishedpoints• an•ogous
the Ohapman-Jougue•
pointsof combustiontheory,do exis• at which the Hugo•iot and Rayleigh curve• •ouch.
•hesepoints of common•angency•he downstreamnorm•
fluid velocityu• mus• satisfy

•=

1+

-•

.

(•)
U•ke classical
MHD, (6) and(9) neednot intersect,indi-

tributionsfrom comefuryions(seebelow).The remaining cating•ha• a state cannotbe connected•o i•elf by a ma•-

+ +
½+

+

+

x

= 0;

(2)

=

(4)

%-

• + (,•/•)(•/•)

= 0,

(•0)

wheres denotesthe internalenergyof the fluid,p the pressure,u the fluid velocityand E the electricfield. A useful
simplification
is to work in the normalincidence
frameof

which is equbMent•o the magnetosonic
disperdonrelation. Thus, a• •he "Chapman-Jougue•"points, •he downstreamfluid velocityu• is equM to either the fas• or slow

Weomitthe "-" hereafter.It is importa•ut
to recognize
that
the additionalparameterV• can be significantbecauseof
thetranslationandshouldnot thereforebe neglected.
This

Two examplesof the Hugoniotfor •0 = 1 are
•rated in Pigure 1. I and II identify the mas•-loa•ng
"Chapman-Jouguet"
pointsand•he inadmissible
section
of
the Hugoniot, MN, •es in the unshadedre.on. Increasing the upset,amplasmabeta to [ now introduces•hree

speed. Relations(8) and (10) enableone
theflow• = u• - u•0,• = V•- •0, sothata•t0= 0 and m•gnetosonic
•o
disting•sh
between
sub-magnetoso•cand •ub-A•v•c
P'•canbepositive,
negative
orzero.Equations
(1)-(5)are
downstreamflow speeds.
effectively
unchanged
except
wenowuse• and• instead.

wasa point emphasized
by N2, althoughthey chose
to work

in thedeHoffmann-Teller
frame.Theimportance
ofthe
termis a consequence
of the R-H conditions
nolongerbeing invariantwi•h respectto tangentialflows,andasnoted
by Goateset al. [1990],V• canbe sizeable.

Foran idealgas,anda parallelshock(i.e., B•o = 0),
equations
(1)-(5) canbe combined
as a generalized
form
of the MHD Hugoniotrelatingthe gaspressure

distinc•tangencypointsI, II, III (Pigure 2), eachcorre-

'•.•2

specificvolumer -- I/p,
I

•o

•- r

•o i + a (• - r)'(•'"-•.)•

+ i+a•(•-r)

• q•+a ;-k

3 ]'?•

(•)

I/l+a'

•

:>r

Vl+a'

2

(o)

Fig. 1. Hugoniots
forfl•o= 1, V• = 4, 7 = 15/3,& -- 0.01.
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4
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øo•r V•+•v 2
Fig. 2: Hugoniots
for•vo= 5, V• = 4, ? = 5/3, & = 0.01.
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teristic.Sincethe Cf characteristics
on eithersideof the

12

shockcan be traced back to the initial data, this massloading front satisfiesthe geometricalentropy condition
and thereforerepresentsa physically admissiblesolution

I0

•,•8

•:6

to the R-Il conditions.
The C'f frontis the mass-loading

4c ß
2-C•,/•

0.0

0.02

4

analogueof the fast mode MHD shock. Similarly, for the
I

"'
6

(•)• t•o)•

IO

,

I

12

I

casep = Pz (i.e., ,.,or
= I), we haveU-.o> Vlo and • = V!

14 16

downstream.

U•o

Here the downstream

characteristic

coincides

with the mass-loading
front (Figure 4b), but this is still

(b)

sufficient

Fig.3: Shockpolarrelations
appropriate
to (a) Fig. 1, (b)

to allow us to determine

the downstream

state

without further assumption. The weak compressioncase,

rig.2. (MF)' = V}/VJo= 1, (Mo+):•
= Vfo/V,•
o=

for whichpt > p > pa• > po, has u,0 > 1/)oaheadof the
front and u• > VI behind. Nevertheless,
the flow is deceleratedsinceu• < u•0 (Figure's1,3). In this case,the
sponding
to a differentupstreamstate. This is illustrated characteristics
are not separated(hencethe mass-loading
inmass-loading
MHD shockpolarplots(Figure3) relating systemis non-convex)
(Figure4c) and to excludedisconthe squareof the upstreamand downstreamAlfv•nic Mach

tinuities

that move faster than the characteristics

on both

numbers.PointsI, II and III of figure3 correspond
to the
sides,it is necessary
to usea compoundwaveto connectup"Chapman-Jouguet"
pointsof the Hugoniot. It is notice- streamand downstream
states[JO]. This is accomplished
able,on comparingFigure 3 to examplesof non-reacting by connectingthe upstream state to the $ = I front and
MHD shockpolarplots[e.g.,Webbetal., 1987],that large then followingby an isentropic centeredrarefaction wave
regionsof upstreamparameterspaceno longeradmit real to reach the downstreamstate. Such a compound wave
solutions to the R-H relations.
is possiblebecausethe $ = I front movesat the downTo determine which of the marked sections on the massstreamfast magnetosonic
speed. If we usethis compound
loadingshockpolar plotscorrespond
to physicallyadmissi- wave to connectthe states, then the downstreamstate is
bletransitions,we usea form•ation of the entropycondi- determinedcompletelyby the upstreamstate. Had we not
tion describedin detail by ZO. The characteristicsfor our
excludedweak compressiondiscontinuities,then the solureactingsystem are the same as those for classicalMIlD
tion to the initial valueproblemwould not be unique. The
i.e.,Cs,I,A
ñ ßdz/dt= uz4-V•j,,• V•j,Atheslow,
fastmag- weakand strongexpansionstates(figures4d and e) are

nerosonic
speedor the Alfv•n speed.Forthe/3v0= 1 case, seen to be indeterminate and inadmissible so!utions to the
we mayidentify
consider
first an upstreamstate S with p > pt, for which R-H conditionsrespectively.Consequently,
uz0> Vto (Figure's1,3). In this case,the downstream the segmentID of Figure3a with fast modemass-loading
flowvelocitysatisfies
V• < u• < Vf. The characteristicsshocks,IC with a newform of MHD shock,the compound
fora stationaryshockareillustratedin Figure4a for this shocks,AII asinadmissible,and BII with subsonic-subsonic

case,
showing
that theshock
separates
onlytheC•' charac- expansionflowswhich may or may not be admissible.

c;C;c; ci

t

(o)

'

c; c

(b)

t

c•.•.'x•
I
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Fig.4: Characteristics
appropriate
to possible
solutions
oftheR-Hconditions
forfly0= 1 (Fig.!).
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